
KIDNEY TROUBLE
fufcred Tieo Venn Relieved in Three"

MonOi.
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MR. C. B. FIZER. Mt. Sterling, K.y

"J have suffered with kidney and
bladder trouble for ten. yearn pant.

'"Last March 1 commenced using Peruna
and continued for three months. 1 have
not used it since, nor bare 1 felt a pain.

"1 believe that I am well and 1 there-
fore give my highest commendation to
the curative powers of Penina."

Pe-ru-- For Kidney Trouble.
Mrs. Geo. U. Siniser, Urant, Oulario,

Can., writes:
"I had not Seen well for about four

years. I had kidney trouble, and, in
fact, felt badly nearly alt the time.

"Thia summer 1 got so very bad I
thought I would try Peruna, so I wrote
to you and began at once to take Peruna
and Manalin.

"1 took only two bottles of Penina and
one of Manalin, and now 1 feel better than

' 1 have tor some time.
"I feel that Peruna and Manalin cured

me and made a different woman of me al-

together. 1 bless the day 1 picked up the
little book and read of your Peruna.

It is the business of the kidneys to
remove from the blood all poinonous
materials. They must be active all the
time, else the system suffers. There are

. times when they need a little assistance.
Peruna is exactly this sort of a remedy.

It has saved many people from disaster by
,. rendering the kidneys service at a time

" Vhen they were not able to bear their own
burdens.

' King Alfonso's Lineage.
Alfonso XIII. of Spain unites In his

veins the blood of the houses of
Bourbon and Hapsburp. He goes
straight back to Hugh Capet (A. D.
9S7) of France, founder of all that
line of kings whose weal and woe
culminated In the French revolution,
and he can cl;lm lineage with the
long line of the Louis of France, St.
Louis, Louis XI., Louis XIV. and all
the Philips and Ferdinands of Spain,
Including our own patron, Isabella.
In his paternal line are great men,

. wise rulers and good men, and also
monsters of tyranny, debauchery and
every human frailty. Such names as
Philip II., Alva, Torouemada, Crazy
Jane, Isabella the Catholic, St. Louis,
all suggest possibilities of inherited
tendencies that may have come to
this amiable youth from his paternal

Alfonso bears in his face to a
striking degree the physiognomical
marks of his lineage. The high nose
of the Bourbons, the pendulous lip of
the Hapsburgs and the emaciated fig-

ure of the Spanish line are his. He
has given no evidence of that foolish
pride which cost the life of one of his
ancestors because the grandee whose
business it was to attend to the fire
did not happen to be present when
the fumes of the stove threatened the
monarch's life. On the contrary, Al-

fonso XIII. seems to be a good deal
of a democrat. Indianapolis Star.

Morality and Price of Whisky.
"Raising the price of whisky seems

to have brought about a wave of
moral reform,," a police
official to the Toronto Globe. Only
two prisoners charged with being
drunk appeared before Magistrate
Denison. They were two s.

The price of whisky was raised by the
hotel men, and the reports from the
different police stations yesterday
morning disclosed the fact that fewer
arrests for being drunk were made on
Monday than for some time past. In-

spector William Davis of the Court
Btreet division stated that his divis-
ion had a clean slate, not one drunk
being chronicled. "This is the first
time In the 'history of No. 1 division
that I have never seen at least one
prisoner arrested for being drunk,"
eaid Inspector Davis, "and I have been
attached to the division for several
years."

Wanted In Wyoming.
At the International Sunday school

convention, at Iouisville, Ky., in
answer to the roll call of states, re-

ports were verbally given by the var-
ious Btate chairmen. When the Lone
Star state was called, a brawny
specimen of southern manhood step-
ped out into the aisle and with stri-
dent voice exclaimed: "We represent
the great state of Texas. The first
white woman born in Texas is still
living she now has a population of
over three millions." -

There was a pause of bewilder-
ment for a moment, and then a voice
from the galleries rang out clear and
distinct:

"Send that woman out to Wyoming
we need her!" Everybody's Maga-

zine.

Russia's Naval Loss.
The total value of the Russian war

ships either sunk by the Japanese or
captured by them In the recent war
bas been found by the Russian Min-

istry of Marine to amount to no leBs
a sum than $132,850,000. ,

Trouble in Mailing.
An official of the New York post-offi-

relates a story of the sad pre-
dicament of an Irishman who entered
that office for the purpose of mailing
a letter to his fiancee. He had
paused In perplecdty before a board
containing three letter slot bearing
the words "City," "Domestic," "For-
eign." ''Faith," he muttered, "this
Is a pretty problem. Maggie's a do-

mestic, she lives In the city and she's
a foreigner. , What beats me is, how
I'm going to get this letter In the
three boles at wanst." Hf.rper's
Weekly.- -

T

The Neglected Farmer's Garden.
A farmer's garden is often neglected

until the last thing, and then the wives
and children have the mo6t of the
work to do. While I would say noth-
ing against their working In the gar-
den, at least they ought to have all
the advantages that a carefully
thought-ou- t plan and proper prepara-
tion will give. With but very little
trouble or expense, says Farming, you
can have fruit the year round In con-

nection with your garden. In my own
family we could do without it. At
one side of the garden, or some con-

venient place, have a bed of aspargus,
a strawberry bed and blackberry,
raspberry, currant and gooseberry
bushels enough to supply all the fresh
fruit you can use during the season,
with some for putting up in winterk
Witt some for putting ap for winter.

Saving Manure Fertility.
Many farmers throw the manure up

Into a great loose pile, where it fer-

ments bo rapidly that It becomes d,

and those materials that go to
form humus in the soil are destroyed.

The right way is to first see that
the ground is level, or hollowed out
so that there is a slope from the eut-sld- e

towards the centre; cover this
with straw, or other absorbent, and
spread the stable droppings over it;
keeping the heap broad and flat, and
tramping solidly each day as a fresh
supply is added. This may be done
by the cattle when they are turned
out for a little exercise each day. By
placing a couple of rubbing poets on
the top of the pile they will soon be
Induced to aid in keeping the heap in
a solid condition, thereby preventjng
excessive heating and consequent loss
of ammonia.

The object In doing this is to pre-

vent the air penetrating the manure, it
being one of the essentials necessary
to fermentation. Heat and moisture
also assist, but may be largely coun-

teracted, and reduced to a minimum
If some form of a shelter has been pro-

vided, and a liberal supply of suitable
absorbents is used. J. H. MiKenney,
Corinth, Ont.

Reducing Cost of Production.
At one of the Illinois meetings Prof.

Curtis, of the Iowa station, in the
course of his remarks said: "We all
know that, valuable as corn Is, it is
not a complete ration, and if we expect
to produce the best results in growing
animals, and in dairy stock, and in de-

veloping horses, and in maintaining
the breeding qualities of our animals,
we must have a variety of feed stuffs.
We must have the constituents that go
to build up the bone and muscle and
properly develop the animal In the
highest form and highest state of ex-

cellence. These things are absolutely
essential; never so much as today, in
view of the high-price- d land that we
have, in view of the quicker returns
that we must get from these animals,
and the higher excellence that we must
produce in the finished product. In
the fact that we have higher-price- d

feed products the problem presented
Is, how we may cheapen the produc-
tion of these animals by the rations
we use, or the methods we employ In
growing and producing them on our
farms, and produce the finished pro-

duct at comparatively a lower cost
and without sacrificing any of the ex-

cellence. I believe that the grass crop
affords today the (Surest and most
practical means of accomplishing
cheaper production.

Feeding the Land.
After the home resources In the

enrichment of the soil have been ex-

hausted it is time to turn to commer-
cial fertilizers to supply deficiencies.
It is a very simple matter to spread
around the trees each year the con-

tents of a few fertilizer bags. This is
much easier than spreading several
toads of manure or sowing and plow-

ing under a green marfure crop. It
takes less time and less worry. Hence,
many people who own a few fruit
trees come to rely upon commercial
fertilizers alone, neglecting the other
sources of fertility that have been
mentioned. This is a great mistake.
The home fruit grower should use com-

mercial fertilizers to supplement not
to replace tillage, green manures and
barnyard manures. Some fruit gar-

dens, like some farms, are fertilizer
sick. They have been dosed with
large quantities of high-grad- e fertili-
zers, but the humus content of the soil
bas not been kept up. If fertilizers
are used, and usually they must be,
let them be in conjunction with man-
uring.' The purchaser of commercial
fertilizers is in the way of many pit-

falls, for some fertilizers, like many
breakfast foods, are not as nourishing
as the advertisement suggests, and
they are very frequently used with-
out definite knowledge of what the
soil needs or what they contain. S.
W. Fletcher in the Garden Magazine.

Farm Philosophy.
Prof. Davis, principal of the Dunn

County (Wis.) School of Agriculture,
publishes a bulletin from which the
following terse sentences are selected:

methods in the home and
on the farm save ten times more than
It costs to learn them. Invention has

robbed the farm of most of its pitiful
drudgery and made it possible to de

farm work with despatch, economy and
pleasure. Mistakes in feeding are sc
common that we wonder the list ol
really poor farme- -

. is not greater;
skill must be exercised in feeding all
iypes of stock. The farmer is as good
as any one; agriculture 1b coming to
the forefront of the world's attention;
young people should get an education
along the right line now. Throughout
the'eountry agriculture Is now experi-
encing a wonderful intellectual uplift;
It is such a forward movement as no
other calling ever received and no oth-
er age has ever witnessed. Only the
educated farmer will have a chance in
the sharp competition of the future,
but he will live so much better and
make so much more than the farmer
of today that it will make most of the
farming of the present day seem prim-
itive. The farmer should be a special-

ist; education counts for as much as
experience in the preparation for prof-

itable farming; young farmers should
get both the school training and expe-

rience. There is a demand for sci-

entific information on soils, crops,
breeding, feeding and an awakening
to the value of Improved breeds of
stock of all kinds, remarkable inter-
est in the farm institute work and a
growing appreciation of the fact that
agriculture offers a wider field and
richer returns for a man with brains
and education than the pro-

fessions.

The Hardy Perennials.
The hardy perennials appeal strong-

ly to the farmer's wife, as they are so
easily cared for and once established
will last for years. To real flower-love- rs

it Is a good deal of satisfaction
to feel that when frost comes and de-

spoils our garden of its beauty, it la
only for a few months; after the win-

ter's rest they will awaken to new life
and beauty without any further effort
on our part.

Whether the season is favorable or
Otherwise, the perennials and smaller
shrubs may be depended upon to pro-

duce a wealth of bloom, while the an-

nuals require a favorable season and
especial care to give best results.
While shrubs require spacious sur-
roundings for best display the peren-
nials are well adapted to small gar-

dens, although in .planning for the
hardy border one should allow as
much space as possible, as in a few
years a single specimen of some vari-
eties will form a good-size- d clump.

Instead of buying as many varieties
as one's means will allow, it is. advis-
able to plant several roots of a kind,
although perhaps different varieties of
the same species. The massing to-

gether of several plants of a kind
make3 the border more harmonious
and pleasing to the eye than a miscel-
laneous collection of plants. Of course
the taller kinds must be planted in
the background; do not plant in
straight rows, however, but group the
plants as naturally as possible. The
first two or three seasons the space
between the plants may be filled with

annuals.
One may begin with a few plants

adding to them from time to time un-

til in a few years the result is a choice
collection of plants that will not only
add to the beauty of the home but to
its value as well. Ella L. Layson, in
the Epitomist.

Farm Paragraph
Comfort In the stables mean ser-

vice in the fields.
Individual experience Is the first

requisite in a good horse.
Sore shoulders are the cause of

many horses becoming balky.
Put little blankets of flannel on the

lambs If the weather Is very cold.
Water is as Important as food and

should be supplied clean and fresh.
Gravel should always be supplied to

fowls being fattened in confinement
Animals that are uniform in age

and size will feed and fatten mbre
easily.

Chickens should never be allowed
to go on the roosts until ten or twelve
weeks old.

Before the planting is finished, the
manure should all be gathered, up and
hauled out.

So far as is possible, feed the chick-
ens early in the morning and late in
the evening.

When the hens are laying abundant-
ly,' lime should be kept before them
at all timea

It is a good plan to feed wheat as
the grain food at this time as corn Is
too fattening.

Lime is a purifier and should be
used often as a wash to coops, perches
and nest boxes.

Clhlckens are the most profitable
animals on the farm, but they general-
ly receive the least attention.

In marketing fruit, it should always
be the rule to prepare it and place it
upon the market in the neatest and
nicest condition possible.

.Excess of salt is not good for fowls;
when they can get to it they some-
times eat. it In fatal quantities; but a
little salt, as for instance, in their
food, is beneficial.

--irx

DUN'S WEEKLY SUMMARY

Reports for Mey Show Large Cains
Over Last Year's Figures

Crrp Situation.
R. G. Dun & Co.'s Weekly Review

of Trade says:
Current distiibutlon of merchan-

dise is largely dependent upon the
weather, which varies widely, accord-
ing to locality. On the whole the
week's results were encouraging, and
monthly teports for May show
splendid gains over InBt year's figuroH.
Prices' of comisiodities roue to the
highest point in 20 yenrs, $3(),7!)4 on
June 1, conip.viihg with $0t,f)b9 a
month previous and $8,7f9 a yar
ago. Railway earnings in May were
11.2 per cent heavier than in 1!GT,
nnd forelpr commerce at New Yoi k
City for the last week showed a gain
of jl,34G,l Ml In exports nnd a lotm of
$11,50S In imports, as compared with
the corresponding week lust year.

In the Iron and steel industry there
Is not only little idle ninchinery at
the present time, but little prospect
of any shutdown in the near future,
unless repairs necessitate such ac-

tion. Official and other indications of
a large cotton crop and the further
decline In prices, of that staple pro-

duced no definite pflect upon tho
primary markets lor manufactured
goods. The outlook for their absorp-
tion is far from uncertain. Footwear
factories receive only a fnir volume
of new fall business. Leal her is
steady at the recent advance. Hides
are nominally unchanged,' yet an
easier tone is in evidence.

Failures in the United States are
20fi, against 174 last week, JK8 the
preceding week, and 210 the corres-
ponding week last year. FailnroH In
Canada number IS. against IS If tit
week, 8 the preceding week and 20
last year.

Rradstreet's say: Grain crop re-

turns become more irregular as tho
season progresses, but that fact has
not deterred purchasers to any ex-

tent. As a whole the situation is
equal to a year ago.

MARKETS.

PITTSBURG
Grain, Flour and Feed.

WneatNn. 2 rfd so sa
Kyo Ni. J 73

Corn Ni 2 yellow. ar mi tl
No. a yellow, HheJlod rt HI
Ml led ear vi us

Oats No. while .; n
No. 8 wlilie Sn 4

Flour Winter patent 4 10 4 la
Fam-- straight winters 4 00 4 10

Bay No. 1 Tliu' tl.y is on is 35
Clover No. 1 10 7Ci Hi

Feed No. 1 white mid. ton it! hi unni
Hrown middlings i to so 0.1

llriin. bulk ti. IK) l 61)

Straw Wheat 7 ;nl 7 !i)
Oat )S1 800

Dairy Products.
Butter Elitln creamery f 4 21V

Ohio cienmei y l 'i
Fancy country roll 'jo

Cheese Ohio, new 11! IA
Now York, new in 13

Poultry, Etc.
Hnnn per lb I 14 15

Chli-ko- drewed Ill 11
Eggs Pa. and Ohio, fresh 17 18

Fruits and Vegetables.
Apples obi. SM 3n0
roiaiops miicy wni.o pel u...,
Cabbage per ton im i'n tr, m
Onions per barrel yon 220

BALTIMORE.
Flour-Win- ter Talent t 6 (H 5 l
Wheat No. V red .

Corn Mixed
Eggs in ;o
Buiter Ohio creamery M

PHILADELPHIA.

Flour Winter Tateot t 50.1 5
Wheat No. red m ss
Corn No. 2 mixed or, M
Oats No. 1! white ar, atf
Butter Creamery hj m
Eggs Pennsylvania nrsts m aO

NEW YORK.

Flour Patents 8 S no 5 1

Wheat No. a red J W
Corn No. li C7 6rt

Oats No. white art IW

Butter -- creamer? US 2."

Eggs Stale and reDDHylvanla.... Ui IB

LIVE STOCK.

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg.
Cattle.

Extra, ,4M to l.COfl lbs. t' ;o tr, 71.
l'rlme. J.siki to 1.400 oh, a 3"i SMI
Oood, l,tU0 to 1,807 lbs BID 5 80
Tidy. I.UjU tol.lW lbs 4 OS 5 15
Fair, WXI lo 1,100 lbs 4 40 4 7i
Common, 700 to too lbs 4 40 4 ill)

Common to good fat oxen a 7i 4 50
Common lo good fat bulls u Ml 4 1.1

Common to good lat cows S IH) 4 oo
Heifers, 7(0 tol, loolbs li 50 4 i'4l
Fresh cows and tprlngere 10 OJ Da 00

Sheep.
l'rlme wethers ( 6 CO n CD
Good mixed ii to 5 70
Fair mixed ewes and wethors.... ft () 543Cullsana common 2 fio 4115
Culls 10 choice lambs D 60 0 9j

Hogs..
Jrlmehenry hogs $ 0 CO a Si
l'rime medium weights Oti u H7
Best heavy Yorkers...., 0
Hood light Yorkers h m gc
Plg, as to quality 6 ft no
Common to good roughs 5 40 ft no
Stags 4 00 4 85

Calves.
Veal Calves f 4 30 50
Heavy and thin calves OJ 4 50

Oil Markets.
The following are the quotations for credit

balances In the different Holds:
Pennsylvania, U ; Tl'.nn, 11 74:

Sand, SI 64; North Lima, Soiitli Limit (Mo;
Indlanu. U0c; bomersrt, ale; Kugland, tUc: Onada, 11.38.

X French horticultures has
that roses and mignonettes

cannot live together. Rose mill mig-
nonette, placed together in a vane,
both wither within half an hour.

This Is no time for snap fjdemcnts.
That the President is in cnniest Is

certain, aliservcs the EoHton Trans-
cript. That he ha3 taken almost un-

precedented pains to secure reliable
data for his conclusions is evident,
and he has unshaken confidence In

the correctness of those conclusions,
but the correlations of the main ques-

tion are so vast and involved that
there may be openings for mistakes
even under the most acute and
searching analysis.

The. Provincial New Yorker,
Adding millions to Its population

nnd Htoi-le- s to ltu skyscrapers every
d'ecade Intensifies, rather than de-

creases, the provincialism of New
York city. No new point of vantage
Is gained of what tho 75,ui:i,000 other
people of the Nation nro doing. To
the New Yorker the universe bound-
ed on the south by tho Handy Hook
lltrht-Fhi- p, on till north by the Har-
lem, on the cast by Jamaica bay and
on the west by Hi.il.eUcn. iAi few stars
are thrown in overhead uiul stories
are told of people who Inhabit the
places) where this littlo worl.l sloughs
off beyond the hoii,nn. In the nar-
row confines of New York city lack of
knowledge as to the remainder of the
Nation constitutes no drawbacks and
extreme provincialism is a virtue.
Detroit Free Pies.

FITS, St.Vittis'Dnnon: Ni'rvom Dlinwes per-
manently cured by Dr. Klina's tireat Nerve
Hostorer. t'i trial bottlo 1111 1 trmttise free.
1)b. H. H.Klike, Ltd., m Arch tit., Pbila., Pa.

No Cure No Pay.
The head of an lCsklmo family

gives his doctor a too as soon as he
comes, if the patient recovers it is
kept, if not it Is returned.

Washing 1''ntlier.
Mnko large bK of thin cotton and Bmpty

the feathers Into tlietn. ImoIvo half a bar
of Ivory Soap in a tub of moderately warm
wnter ami put a bag of lentliors in. Let
soak for half an hour; thou work well with
tho baud and rineo throuc,!i two warm
waters. Lay on airing tnplo to dry.
I'.LEANOn H. TAItKEK.

It ia thirty yea. since Hysdyk's n

died.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Bonthlui; Hyrup for Children
teflthiiiR, softens tho K"iir''duei's inflamma-
tion, nllays pain, cure;) vi:nt colic, 2jtf. abottle

Good Labor Laws.
Legislation hint lmulo possible in

Lombardy the application of rigid
laws governing t lie: employment of
women and children in factory labor,
in the protection of workmen, in
compulsory Insurance and pensions,
nnd In better IioukIii:; for the labor-
ing class. Women's hours for labor
and the age at which children may be
employed are dcllnilcly lixcil.

TORTURED WITH ECZEMA- -

Tremendous Itclilnif Over IVIiole Body
Scratched Until

Cure by Cutluiirit.
"Last year I guttered with a tremendous

itching on n:y back, which grew worse and
worse until it spread over the whole body,
and only my fnco and hands were free.
For four mouths or so I suffered torments,
and I had to scratch, scratch, scratch until
I bled. At night when I went to bed
things got worse, and 1 had at times to
get up and scratch my body all over until
I was as son; as could be, and until I suf-

fered excruciating pain. They told me
that I was suffering from eczema. Then
I made up my mind that I would use the
Cuticura Remedies. I used them accord-
ing to instruction, and very soon indeed
I was greatly relieved. I continued until
well, and now I am ready to recommend
the Cuticura Remedies to any one. Mrs.
Mary lletzger, Sweetwater, Okla., June
ii, IOOj."

Automobile Spectacles.
There wcro 19 different stylos of

automobile spectacles ami goggles on
ono tray in an optician's window, an
interesting proof of tho lioneflt of
motoring to t'.iln trado. The opticians
are quick to cater to tho patrons In
every sport and soin.) of tin; nutomo-bil- o

spectacles seemed tho first
cousins of sorts first offered to bicy-

clists. They sell, too, i'.l.isses with a
special clip lor golfers, warranted not
to fall off wiicu playini; a shot, be-

sides special spectacles for rifle
rhots, field gunners ami fishermen,
the latter of opaque glass to offset the
sun's reflection from tho water.
Yachtsmen and horsemen are also
customers for special spectacles as
well as for Held glasses. New York
Bun.

STOPS BELCHING.

Cures Bail ltrenlli l'nsltlva ami Instant
Cure Free Nil J)nit(S Cures

!r Absorption.
A sweet breath is priceless.
Mull's Anti-Hele- Wafers will cure bad

breath and ba l taste instantly, itelching
nnd bad tnsto indic.tlo olleiisivo breath,
which is due to stomach I rouble.

Mull's Anti-Heid- i Wafers purify the
stomach and stop belching, by absorbing
foul gases that ariso from undigested food,
and by supplying the digestive organs with
natural solvents ior food.

They relieve sea or ear sickness and nau-
sea of any kind.

They quickly cure headache, correct the
ill effect of cxeeiwiv!! eating or drinking.
Tliey will destroy a tobacco, whisky or
onion breath instantly..

They stop fermentation in the stomach,
aouto indigestion, cramps, colic, gns in the
stomach anil intestines, distended abdo-
men, heartburn, bad complexion, dizzy
spells or any other atilicliun arisiui; from
a diseased stomach.

We know Mull's Anti Belch Wafers wif
do this, and we want you to know it. This
offer may not appear again.

dm GOOD FOR 25e. 143

Send this coupon with your name
and address and your druggist's name
and 10c. in stamps or silver, and we
will supply you a samplo fieo if you
have never used Mull's Anti-Heid- i

Wafers, and will also send you a cer-
tificate good for 25c. toward the pur-
chase of more Belch Wafers. You will
find them invaluable for stomach trou-
ble: cures by absorntion. Address
SIcll'b GitAl'R Ton in Co., 3JS 3d

Ave., Rock Island, 111.

(Jive Full Address tmd Write Plainly.

All druggists, 60o. per box, or by mail
npon receipt of price. Stamps accepted.

Good Whitewash for Outbuildings.
Place one bushel good fresh lime In

barrel and add 20 pounds beef tallow;
slako with hot water. When the lime
Is slaked the tallow will have disap-
peared, having formed a chemical
compound with tho lime.' Dry colors
may be added to niako any color de-
sired. Add the color before slaking
the lime, or If after slaking, mix with
alcohol and then add to tho strained
wash.- Thin to flow nlcoly from the
brush. A coat of this wash will last
as long and look almost as well as
much of the lead paint.

v

Queen's Face or). Pearl.
A wonderful pearl bearing the ex-

act likeness of the late Queen Vic-
toria of England was found In a fresh
water mussel In tho Mississippi riv-
er. The pearl Is now on exhibition
In the windows of local Jewelers, 407
Nicollet avenue. Tho pearl la of ir-
regular ehnpe, und its lines corres-
pond with thoso of an old portrait of
Queen Victoria, which shows a full
proline, as If carved by hand, so true
has nature observed even the small-
est detail of the queen's Hkenes3.
Tile pearl weighs about six grains.
It was picked up near Davenport,
Iowa. The pearl will be sent to the
English correspondent nf the firm In
Iondon. Minneapolis Journal.

Women Obtain Mrs. Pinkham't
Advlca and Help.

She Fits Guided Thousands to Health.-
Bow Lydla E. PlnLliaui's Com.
ponnd Cured Airs. Altce Derrjhlll.

. It is a pre a
satisfaction for
woman to feel
that the can write)
to another telling
her the most pri-
vate and confiden-
tial details abem
her illness, ana
know that her let-
ter will bo seen by
a woman only.

Many thousandg
of casei of female
diseases come bo-fo- re

Uri, Plnkham every year, som
personally, others by mail. Mrs. Pink-ha- m

is the (liuiu;hter-in-lawo- f Lydia El.
Pinkham and for twenty-fiv- e years
under her direction and since her de-
cease she has been advising sick woman
free of charge.

Mrs. Plnkham never violates the con-
fidence of women, and every testimon-
ial letter published is done so with
the written consent or request of the
writer, in order that other lok women
may be benefited as she haa been.

Mrs. Alice Borryhill, of SIS Bojc
Street, Chattanooga, Tenu., writes t

'Dear Mrs. Plnkham t

" Three yenrs ago Ufa looked dark to ms
I bad ulceration and Inflammation of the
female organs and woe in a serious condition.

" My health was comphnMv broken down
and the dootor told nia that if I was not op-
erated upon I would dlo within six montli.
I told him I would bavo no operation but
would try Lvdia B. Plnkham s Vegetable
Compound. He tried to Influence me against
It but 1 sent for the medicine that same day
and b?gan to use it faithfully. Within five
days I felt relinf but wns not entirely cured
until I used it for some time.

" Your meJicina is certainly fine. I have
Induced several friends and neighbors to take
it and I kuntr mora than a dozen who had
female troubles and who y are as wee!
and strong as I em from using your Vege-
table Compound."

Just as surely as Mrs. Berryhill wu
cured, will Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound euro every woman
suffering from any form of female ilia.

If you are sick write Mrs. Pinkhain
for advico. It U free and always help
ILLU

UZ Food
Products

easble you to enjoy yout meals without
having to ipend hall your lime between
them over a hot cook-itov-

AH the cocking is dona in Libby'i
litdiea a Lichen as clean and neat is
yon own, and there's nothing ior you
to do brst enjoy the result.

Libby'i Products are elected meats,
cooked by eoolu who know how, sad
only the good parts packed.

rot a quick lud delicious lunch say
time, in doors or out, try Libby's Mel-rot- e

Patewith Lib by Camp Sauce.
Btoklrt fro, "How lo Miss
Good ThijiM to ri." Wrils

Llbby.ncKeill B Libby, Chicago

lijlSls
You Cannot

CURE
all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con-
ditions of the mucous membrane such as
nasalcatarrti.uterinecjtarrh caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubtcra
affections by local treatment with

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs.checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.

Send for Free Trial Box
THE R. PAXTON CO., Boston, Maaa.

THE DAISY FLY KILLER KMadorn vumfort uvrv hnm On tOe, bnt felt Ui
Ur MAtoiL timrnv
Mi to ptnontv

b'iUH, DMi kUtl ut
uiH miU or Intrn
ltmhlnn. Try ttiam

a i)or and joa will
in Ttr am wiuiuti
Ihtmv. tf ot ko

inr Utto.6rnail hOMla.

W rkl)K, X. i.

flO Buk la tm iam.WINTERS nd Mini' fivi.wren ,14 wrtMM, Hi

P. N. V. 31, 1906.

it p. hook free. HIiftMt reft.PATENTS Long experience. FltiferalaAOo7Ivut 61,WMhliiiloa.D.di

If
with,
ores,

anieteet
weak Thompson's Eye Water


